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Terms —Two Dollars a year,. or One Dollar and
Fifty Cents, ifpaid pu.,ttually in Advance

$1 75 if paid withiu the yea,.

lerThe State Legislature adjonrnee
sine die on Tuesday last. The' clo'sint.
proceedings will be found in another col-
umn. Six hundred anAighty-four bills
were passed during the session. The
greater number of these were, for the in
corporatioa of various kinds of companies
including along array of Banks and insur
once companies. The principal acts c,

general importance are the Liquor Law
and the act for the sale of the Main Line
of public improvements.

GALE OF THE MAIN LINE.

The bill providing for the sale of the
Main Line of the the public works, has
passed both branches of the Legislature,
recicved the Governor's signature, and
is therefore a law. It fixes the lowest
price at seven and a half millions of &l-
iars, except to the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company, who in case they purchase
are to pay eight and a half millions.—.
The additional price to the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, is in- consideration
of the remission of 'the three tax
now imposed upon that company. 'the
bill was passed in the Senate by almost
a strict party vote—the Whigs and
Americans sustaining it with determined
zeal, and the Locofocos, with the honor-
able exception of Speaker Holster, op-
posing it with all the force of party
cipline they could command.

Considerable doubt is expressed
whether the Line can be- disposed of at
the price fixed in the bill. The Road
under its present management, has been
going down hill for the lust two or three
years. The total receipts from Nov. 30
1.85§, to the Ist of April, 1854, were
$378,963 51; while for the same period
in the last and present year they readied
only $248,486 49—thus showing a de-
crease ofreceipts in 1855of$130,176 08.
The people of 'the Commonwealth will
have amplo cause for congratulation
should the,present effort to effect n'sale
be successful.

TM` VIRGINIA ELECTION exciteamore
general interest than any other State con-
test which has occurred for years past.
The Old Dominion has so long and so
faithfully adhered to the Denrcearotir
party, disappointing all expectations o

her desertion, even in periods of over-
whelming Whig victories elsewhere, that
if she change her allegiance now, it wi'

be an event of more than ordinary import
ance. Our exchange papers from all quni
tars reveal to us the deep anxiety IV
every where as to the result of the ex
cited canvass which is now progressing
and beyond a doubt an immense amom:
ofmoney has been staked upon the law
These are the invariable characteristic
of American excitements. Mr. WiE
appears to be quite sanguine of hie elm
Lion as Governor, but• he has seen I,noti
ing of the operations of, his antagonist,
all ofwhich are secret, nor can he ' for,
even a guess as to how many of those .

• oonstantly meets., belong to the America
Party-

'• • The Poet Office Department has frau
ed a series of instructions for. the: guilt
once of Post Masters, upon the ititrodu
Lion ofthe new system for theregistrant

,of valnahlo letters. The plan is to
into operation on the Ist of July nel
on and, after which date any letter can I
registered and receipted for, upon pa.
meat of a fee of rive cents, extraordina
o:ire bein,, takcn.to InStre its ;.:ife deli

SLAVERY OUTRAGESIN KANSAS.

A high state of excitement prevails in
Kansas territory, concerning' the recent
disgraceful outrages perpetrated in that.
Territory. A leader of the Pro-Slavery
party, named ('lark, has been killed at a
public meeting at Leavenworth. A 'dis-
pute arose as to which party had the ma-
jority. Mr. Clark claimed it for his par-
ty, and McCrea, of the Anti-Slavery par-
ty, replied that this was a lie. Hereupon
Clark struck McCrea with a club, stun-
ing him; but as soon as he came to
himself, he drew a revolver and shot his
assailant dead. This done he escaped,
though shots were fired at him. Finally
his friends gave him up to the United
States officers at the fort, in whose cus-
tody he remained, though a desire to
take him out and lynch him,Was
fested.

A handbill was printed and\ circulated
all over the country, up and down the
river,- calling upon all pro-slavery men,
all true friends of the South and of sla-
very in Kansas, to meet on Thursday at
Leavenworth City, to take into consider-
ation the aspect of affairs and to adopt
measures of proceeding in the present.
crisis. The handbill is signed B. F.
Stringfellow and John W. Kelly, editors
of The .S9.uatter Sovereign, .J. Marion
Alexander, 'and a number of others.—
'Mr. George V. Park, whose printing
establishment was lately thrown into the
Missouririver and himself threatened
with death if he did not leave the State
by a specified time, has published a man-
ly and eloquent address,. in which he de-
clares his determination not to yield to
the demands of the mob and that he
would prefer death at his .oWn home
rather than to flee,- like a base culprit,
for no offence. It is since reported that
his house has been burned down. and
himself lynched in Kansas, though the
report needs confirmation.

Meantime the people of Kansas have
published a memorial, addressed to the
Senate and House ofRepresentatives of
the U. S. in. which they have set forth
with minute detail and great force of
language the atrocious outrages of which
they have been the victims at the hands
Of the Missouri outlaws, whose interfer-
ence in the Kanaas elections they justly
Characterize as the " commencement of
a well matured and settled plan by a
large portion of the people of one of the
States of our union permanently to en-
slave us and constitute themselves our
masters." The outrages committed at
the election on the 30th of March are
thus described ;

,The occasion came, and with it cameour in-
vading and self-constituted masters, in thous•
ands, and with the paraphernaliaof war. They
came organized in bands, with officers, and
arms, and tents, and provisions, and munitions
of war, as though they were marching 'upon a
foreign foe instead of their own unoffending
fellow citizens. Upon the principle road lead-
ing into our Territory, and passing several im-
portant polls, they numbered not less than
twelvehundred men, and one camp alone con-
tained not less than six hundred.

They arrived at their several destinations
the night before the election, and having pitch•
ed their camps and placid their sentries, wni
ted for the coming day. Baggage wagons
were there, with arms and ammunition fora
protracted fight, and among them two brass
field pieces, ready charged. They came with
drums beating an I flags flying, and their lend•
ers were of the most prominent and conspicu-
ous men of their respective States. In the
morning they surrounded the pools, armed
with guns, bowie knives and revolvers, and de-
clared their det.ermination to vote at all baz•ards and in ,Spita of all consequences.

At one of these polls", two of the judges hav-
ing manfully stood upin the face of this armedmob, and declared they would do their duty,
one portion of the mob commenced to ter
down the house, anotherproceeded to break in
the door of the judges'room, whilst others, with
drawn knives posted themselves at the window,
'with the preclaimed c purpose of killing any vo-
ter who would allow himself to be sworn. Vo-
ters Were dragged from ..the window becausethey would not show their tickets or vote atthe dictation of the mob and the invaders de-clared openly at the polls that they would.autthe throats of the judges if they did not receivetheir votes without requiring an oath as to
their residence.

In the commission of a similar manage
in the 18th election • district, they state
that "the leader and captain was a • dis-
tineished citizen ofAlissouri, but late
the presiding officer of the• Senate of the

mill who, had.bowie knife and .re-
volver bolted around him apparently
ready to.shed the,bloodi- of any man who
r.•rn,ed to he tm'd:Lv, A f;wt,

gailaizait -0.-kasakto
to establish by'pioof. These are the
fruits of that inkplitous enactment which
its mischeivous authors so loudly recomL
mend as an effectual panacea for all the
discord and contention which the slavery
question threatened to produce in the
territories of the republic.

THE COST OF WAR.

The British people are beginning to
feel, by means of augmented taxes, says
the N, Y. Courier, t at war is an expen-
sive-occupation, and the ening of the
bombardment by the allies suggests a
calculation as to the cost of the iron balls
Which have been thrown into Sebastopol
by the five hundred cannon vomiting
their "infernal fire." The Courier gives
the calculation as follows :

The accounts by the Asia represent that
each of these guns fired one hundred and
twenty rounds a day, which gives a total for
the five hundred, of sixty thousand rounds.
This tire had been continued for thirteen
days, making an aggregateof seven hundred
and eighty thousand missiles rained upon
the city. The weight of the shot fired &tint
the guns of the Allies varies probably from
nineteen to one hundred and forty pounds,
and of the shells from fifteen to one hundred
and ten pounds—and forty-five pounds would
probably be a: low estimate for an average.
This would give a daily delivery of iron to
the Russians amounting to two millions
seven hundred thousand pounds, and a total
for the thirteen days of thirty five millionone hundred thousand pOunds, the prime
cost of which, in the rough, at the average
price of pig iron in England for the last
year, was not less than three hundred and
thirteen thousand three hundred and eighty
dollars. This is, of course, without any re-
gard to the enormous cost of transportation
to the Crimea. If the cannon balls fired
from the Allied lines, during the thirteen
days, were rolled into rail bar/5401dd extend
three hundred and thirty-two miles. The,
charge of powder for each gun would probe
hly average about six pounds, which would
show an expenditure for the thirteen: days Of
four millions six. hundred and eighty thou•
sand pounds of powder. Such powder is
worth here eighteen cents a pound, but in
England,, would not, probably, cost more
than fifteen cents, at which price the powder
cost seven hundred and two thousand dollars.

The Lo-nlon Times keeps up its assaults
upon the Government. It says the 'great
battle the English have to fight in the present
war is at home, against the corruption and
imbecility of the Government:

While we are pressing Russia on the
north and south we accomplish nothing, un-
less we deal with equal vigor with intestine
mischiefs. That this country should be go-
verned at such a moment by a league of a
few great families; that the administration
of our War Department should be abandon
ed to a valetuditiarian•' that our War Depart-
ment should he workedon principles solemn
ly condemned and unrelentingly adhered
to; that the country should distrust the Go-
vernment; that the Government should have
no confidence iii itself, and as little in those
it employs; :and that Parliament should
witness all these things and make no effort
to amend them—this is more fatal to our in-
terests than all the myriads of half-starved
serfs that are marshalled between the Baltic
and Euxine, or all the hordes of Cossacks
and Bashkir*, who rove between the forests
of the Ukraine and the flozni morasses of
Kamtschatka.

Much anxiety is evinced for the arri-
val of the next steamer, as the result of
Sebastopol will probably decide the siege.
It was expected that the assault would
be made after five days' firing ; but ten
days have not rendered it practicable.
'The best report from the a'lLs is that
their fire is superior to that of the Rus-
sians, and that some advantages have
been gained over the exterior defences.
Meantime, the guns of the besiegers are
getting strained, and there, are rumors
that their amunition is getting low. It
is said that the government has received
intelligence which it withholds from the
public, and naturally the worst construe-
tion-iS put upon the news that is sup-
pressed.

POSTPONED.--P. Sken Smith, Chair-
man,of„tihe American State Executive
Committee, has taken the responsibility
to postpone the Open -American State
Convention, to be held at Harrisburg'
in the terms of the original call, from
Monday, the 7th day of May, to convene
on Thursday, the 7th day of June, ensu-
ing; in order to give more time to tho
different counties to select representa-
tives, and to.. advance " the progress of
the great Open American Moveinent,
which is destined to sweep over the laud
of 11':1411ingt cm, 116,re the Ilre,idenimal
election of

BROOIES VS. HUGHES.

The Brooks and Hughes controversy is
not yet at an end, although the discom-
fited Bishop,has been so badly corneredas to be compelled to ask for a " suspen-
sion of public opinion" until he can re-
ply to ,Mr. Brc)ole last letter. Mean-
time Mr. Bro ,Iks contends, and justly too
that he has airly won that library.

e___
STATE APPROPRIATIONS.—Tho gener-

al appropriation bill passed by the Legis-
lature of this State, at its` last session,
contained in the aggregate appropria-
tions amounting to $4,600,094 45, of
which amount $2,000,000 was for inter-
est on the funded debt, 8125,000 for the
expenses of the Legislature, 230,000 fur
the support of Common Schools; $277,-
730 for the completion of Portage Rail-
road ; $250,000 for the relaying the
South track of the Columbia Railroad.

BARNUMS PROPOSED BABY Snow.—Mrs.,-E.
Oakes Smith__ has published an indignantpro-
test against the use of her name in connection
with Barnum's proposed baby exhibition. She
thus speaks : •

I am conscious of a sense of profound pain
and -humiliation to think any woman. will
countenance in any way a demonstration like
the one proposed. No true woman can or will
do so. Indeed I hardly think any fall-born
American woman would. It seems to me the
natural modesty and decent common, sense of
the sex might be enough' to protect them from
what is utterly repugnant to the spirit of wo-,
manhood. There is something intrinsically re-
volting in this attempt to force aside the veil
which screens and protects the chaste matron,
where she and her •.pretty I rood" within the
sanctuary of home are exempt from the rude
gaze of a prying curiosity, and thus thrusting
her unblushingly into the public eye, with all
the suggestions and none of the decencies of
maternity.

The harmaiiious woman, to whom has been
dolt gated the fostering culture of a beautiful
miniature of the Creator, wilt hold herself ns
one made holy thereby, and she will profane
neither herself nor child by any unseemly or
ostentatious display of either. If her culture
be of a high order she will shrink from it as
from deadly sjn If she have a shred of wo-
manly pride in the fabric of her being, she will
resent the implied insult offered her when in
vited to figure personally in a human "live
cattle show."

LIQUOR. OPERAT/ONS or TUE LIQUOR
LAW —lt Will be seen by a communication
from Mr. Udolpho Wolfe, the proprietor of the
"Aromatic Sihedam Schnapps," that the Pro-
hibitory Liquor act, in his view of the case, is
not likely to interfere with the sale of the arti-
cle for medicinal purposes. To such purposes
he urges now, as he has urged heretofore, that
it be exclusively confined. His interpretation
of the Ist and 22d sections of the law has
strong arguments in its support ; arid it is
quite likely that no attemp,t will be made to
prevent him from doing business under them.
There is much force in his remark that the per-
nioious effects produced by the use of adulter-
ated liquor, are among the leading causes
which have led to the enactment of the' pres-
ent law ; and although he does not exactly en-
dorse the measure as it stands, ho admits, as
all conscientious men admit, that restrictions
on the sale of liquor much more stringent thanthose now in operation, were imperativelyneeded.—New York Daily Times, April 21.51.

FREAKS ANONG THE PEACH BLOBBOIIB.-Dr.
White, the postmaster at Union Star, Ky., in
a letter to the Louisville Courier, notices a sin-
gular fact :

In that section throughout every peach. orchard there has been a greater bloom than formany years past, and 'upon examining 'the
blossoms n singular phenemenan is observable.In some orchards for every blossom examined
there has been found inside the cups from one.to as many as seven well•formed peaches; and
a large majority of the blossoms have three or•
four cups in them. This bas luver been ob-
served in that part of Kentucky before.

IT SLIOULD se. UNIVERSALLY KNOWN—for it Iserletiy.
true—that indigestion !stile parent ofa large prvpoition
of the thtal diseases. Dysentery, diarrhoea, Tholefamorbus, liver complaint, and many other diseases anti-merated in the city Inspectors weekly catalogue ofdooths, are generated by indigestion alone. Think ofthat dyspeptics! think of It all who .suffer from dis-ordered stomachs. and if ,you are willing to be guidedby advice, founded upon experience, resort at imp(don't delay a day) to Holland's thinnen' Bitters, pre-pared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, welch, as an alterative;
curative, and invigorant, stands alone and unapproa.
ed. (lateral depot, 120 Arch street. We have triech dthose Bitters, and know that they are excellent for thty
diseases specified above.—Philadelphia City Item. See
advertisement.

NEuaximx.—Thisformidable disease, which Seemsto battle the skill of physicians, yields like magicZoCarter's Spanish Mixture.
Mr. E. Boyden, formerly of. the Astor House., NowYork, and late proprietor of the Exchange Heidi 11kb-

mond, Ye., le one ofthe hundreds who have beenetuid,ofsevere Neuralgia, by Carter's Spanish Mixture..
Sincehis care, ha has recommended it to numhers ofothers, who were suffering :with nearly .every form' f

disease, with the most wonderful success. , -

lie says It is the most extraordinary medicine ite b$over soon used, and thebest blood purifier knowol.***See advertisement in anothercolumn.

OZEP-Jonx—Good morning, Sir. How are
rout

STRANUER.-O,KAI morning. sir; (111 Von toll utoOre
I cull raid Ulu elle:vat READY .51ADIlemyriuNa, and
flu best. =•••

.1011N..--Vt.s. nir. Wo have n 1101011. r of 0101 i 1110tIblOg
hi. Cailio,o, but WM it N. of

;701Itil drpor of Clot Squaw, 1,11 th

=I sti i.101.31.0t1 , tyv in thn. ontlnfrt , 3

m
Dress Coat and Pants for myself, and a Coat and Pantsfor my boy,

STEINER & BROTHER. they FRY. baiVe es-rollent Over Coots for $7,00: Dress Coate for $5,00, andWinter Pants for $2.1-.0 well lined. •
STrt.t7orn.---What about 80y744 Clothing.
Jolia. --What about them! Why Smarr, & Damn,

turn out the itteapest lot of Boy's Clothing. both forSunday and OVIMV day that you Will find In Carlisle.then I'm off or Steiner & BrotherClear the way. janlo,

Ilitarrfages.
InPittsburg, on the 10th inst. at the residence ofJno.Thaw, Esq. by the Rev. Da% id Malin, Mr. ALEXANDER

P. LYON, formerly of Carlisle, to Miss ELIZA T. DEN-NISTON, of Pittsburg.
In Columbia, California, Fob. fith, Mr. JOSEPII DA-VIS, of Montezuma, to Miss PERM ELIA LEONARD, (4Sonora.

Meatits.
On Mc.ndrty morning last, Mr. SAMUEL C. -WONaged 28 years.

atetu Atinertisentents.
NI4:I4_,"IING OF TUE

CUMBERLAND COUNTY AGRI.CULTURAL SOC ETV.--Ati ad-journed meeting 01the Agricultural Society 01 Culpherlland cOunty, will he held in the Court Irons°, in .Car '•lisle on TUESDAY, the 2'2llol.May. at 10 o'clock, A. IdBusiness ofgreat importance requires a general :men,dance, WM. WOODBURN', l'res. pro tem. *IL Montle, Secretary.

CARD. -DO °TOE S. P. Z EIGLER
recently &Qin Lancaster city, offers his ProfemdoreaLservices to the citizens of Carlisle and vicinity in allits various branches. Office and residence in the lionseformerly occupied as Seller's Hardware Store. NorthHanover Street, where he can be consulted at all hours

,when tint professionallyengaged. Calls to the count) ypromptly attended to. irsj_Charges tuoderate.
Carlisle, May 10, 185-lm

—PIANO FORTES ! PIANO
, ,„ FonTEs:—FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY.

Several of the above beautiful instrn-, Ments from the celebrated manufactories of Ilallert ha.vis and Co. Boston and A. 11. Gale and Co. New Yoric,
wlhl\be on exhibition In the LADIES DRAWING Room of theMe. stow loose where those desiring a Puperivr Mane
are respectfully Invited to call and examine these in•
struments. They will be sold at,Fseront r.: CF. . Sea n
hand Pianos taken in exchange. Refferenee us to tl e su•
pericrity of these instruments may be obta .ned nil hri-•than InheffEgg. Miss Bentz and others. haros t weed.These Pianos are from the extensive Ware Ho, ms of
E. 11.°abort) exclusive agent No. 1 North Charles street
Raltomore Md.

May 16'55

INDIAN PHYSICIAN AND STIR-
OEON.—A CARD.—Notice isherebrgiven. that 1 willbe at tho house of William Crozier, In Carlisle, on the16 and 17th of May, also the MILLI days m cry month fbr

one year. I profess to describe diseases and symptoms a-
side from asking any questions. I treat all digeasov
that "flesh is heir tn." My medicines aro composed froots, barks, buds, leaves, and greens. v ideh grow inalmost every country in Amortea, they aro perfectly
harmless.

I operate on the eye and ear remove all kinds of Wens,
Tumors, and Tonsils, which should Inall rases be ampu-tated, as they eventually will cause Pulmonary C.m-
sumption. Cancer, Dropsy, Gravil. Rheumatism and
Salt Itheurne, cured and warranted. Advice free inall cases. hours of consultation from 5. oriock A. M.. to0 P. M.. Dr. 11 M. SIMMONS.

May ly.

NEW AND SEASON-
7-7"4:41-112.r- ABLE.,—The undersignedhar•

ing enlarged and fitted up the Store-room formerly or-
eupied tes the Post Office, immediately opposite the riflesof the American Volunteer, In South Ilanoyer l ,trect.
has opened a large and general assortment of. - •

NEW AND SEASONABLE DRY GOODS,
comprising a great variety of fancy and staple French.
British and domestic gt ods, a general assortment c 1I.adies Leghorn, Straw, Neapolitan and Gimp Bonnets.Manners of various kinds and quality, Gentlemen,
Youth and Children's Panama, Leghorn and Straw
hats, white and colored Carpet Chain, Groceries &e.,
all of which will be sold nt the lowett prices.

May Id, '55 IittBERT DICE..

I)ONNETS, BONNETS.-IC) The subscriber is just receiving another supply of
Spring' nd Summer Bonnets consist ing of English Strawchip, Amid. satin Straws, Neopolitain, and lien ihuld.also a new supply of very choice Coloredanti. 1 kite
Bonnet Ribbons varying in price &cm 123,(_: to 50 centsper yard.

Also a large assortment of Childrens and Misses Strawand Braid Flats. GEO. W. 111TNER.
May Id. '55

jdi4STATE OF SAMUEL EAR, DE-
AICEASED.—Notice is hereby ellen that Lettere, of
ministration on the estate of Samuel Bear, late ~•

West Pennsboro towns!'ip, Cutnberlandcounty, deceased,
have been duly granted by the Register of said-ec.uutv
to the subscribers, the first residing in Diekinson and
the latter in West Pennsbore township. All person+
knowing themselves indebted to said estate are requltb
otr to make immediate payment, and those having claim.
to present them for settlement to

DAVID BEAR,
PHILIP REAR,

Admr.FMay:10—pd

Y3OrosatnEanitinfornts hisl I%clusOto VmeErs that.-thi:l Glrees°,lr a gt.e,l
' o Bakery has been removed to tha roan Romeo'
jak

occupied by Mr. Jacob Senor, as a Hardware stem.. sN'rth Hanover 'street, where ho has made axle, ti.,
arrangements thouberetorom in hit baking departturi.t.with the vie* of aceomodating the Increased denar.l I. ,
Distuemtle Dread. no Will .bake FBREII .likt„tli oi,i
ROLLS every day from the ferry Lest Maw. A Vlll'lltyofcakes kept constantly on hand. Families supplied atshort notice with Breakfast and Tea cakes. Thankfulto the public for the patronage horotof-re re. 14,T411 h r
respectfully solicits at continuance of their favors.1 us. May, 9 '55. 9 COlitlE tiltasMAN •

-ll' . ADLER DRESS uei4 Owing a large assirrtroeut of Spring and Summeriress Goode, consisting of Plain .and Figgred }Tams,Plain end Figured Silk Tissues, Barns de Lainee, PlainLawns, Figured Swiss'Muslins,Organdies. Scotch Ging'hams,-and a greatvarietyof other goods at as low priers
at can bet found any Whore in the town.

May Oth, '455. . ' GEO. W. ITITNER.

TOWN PROPF4RTY AT PRIVATE, „SALE.-1 am authorized to after at private sale atwo story STONE HOUSE and let 'of ground 80 bet Infront by ?$0 in depth situated onthe south side ofValueSt. in this Borough, adjoining lir. James Louder:ol 800bStore.Store. Thesolo will be made on easy terms.
aNth B. PARKER,Atty. for the owners.May 0. '55

DR I GAD E INSPECTOR'S 'O'R.PERS.—The "Quitman Guards," a uniformed
tampany of Volunteers, Is hereby ordered to meet atChurchtown, in Cumberland county, on Monday, the7th day ofMay, at 10 o'clock, A.11., for Inspection.The •rlisle light Infantry will meet at their Armory,In the. Borough of Carlisle, on Saturday, the 12th dayofMay. .

TheFirst Reghnent will Meet at Newville, on Friday,the 18th day of May, for review and inspection.Commanding-officers of companies will be heldapenaible for the good condition of7all public arms andaccoutrements.
SAMUEL CROP,'

INSP., let Ilsw. Item Div..Brig'. Insp. 001re,
Carlisle, May 8, 'SZ-13. J

TATS !-si N(TI.
NI And for sole nt 01‹1 land 011 .Vrt!Ilaitt•ver FtlOt.t. A binlitiful 11..,soomont ilimi!en'°.'I.lto i;ltor II•tk. (Ito 01..Lt0 nt,lo nr'~uwn~; ,HIM on 1181.41. t5..11131”.1,u011w0t -•'

Nl:..k 16.


